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Abstract: Research proposes that numerous types of unwinding preparing (e.g., moderate muscle unwinding, 

reflection, breathing activities, representation, and autogenics) can assist people with decreasing pressure, 

upgrade unwinding states, and work on generally prosperity. We analyzed three different, generally utilized 

ways to deal with pressure unwinding — moderate muscle unwinding, profound breathing, and directed 

symbolism — and considered them in a no holds barred correlation in contrast to one another and a control 

condition. Pre-test and Post-test control bunch plan. Members: 45 female subjects were chosen based on their 

CSAI-2R score, they were arbitrarily allotted to one of the three gatherings. Bunch 1 (progressive muscular 

relaxation) bunch 2 (autogenicrelaxation) bunch 3 (control). Mediation: Progressive muscularrelaxation 

techniqueand Auto genicrelaxation technique for 15-20 minutes. Fundamental result measures incorporate 

physical nervousness, mental uneasiness, fearlessness. There was a huge decrease in substantial uneasiness and 

mental nervousness and further developed fearlessness tracked down in the two gatherings 1and 2 than bunch 3 

(p < 0.05) though no massive distinction saw in bunch 1 and gathering 2. From the aftereffect of the review, it 

was reasoned that unwinding strategy is a powerful mediation for decreasing pre serious state nervousness and 

working on self-assurance in competitors. As bothprogressive muscular relaxation and autogenic relaxation 

technique were essentially successful in decreasing serious state uneasiness and working on self-assurance 

than the benchmark group. 
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I. Introduction 
Sport for recreation can be both tomfoolery and exciting however when rivalry sets in, it might never 

again be so. With rivalry, the principal felt that strikes a chord is the strain, pressure, stress or nervousness. 

There can be lots of tension in any game, it can emerge out of the assumptions for the mentor, companions, and 

allies who anticipate that you should win[1]. It can likewise come from inside an individual, in some cases we 

can be extremely unforgiving with ourselves. We drive ourselves to succeed and this further promotion to the 

burdens that accompany playing in the cutthroat sport.Coakley (1994) characterize contest as "a social cycle that 

happens when prizes are given to individuals based on how their presentation contrasts and the exhibition of 

other doing likewise task or partaking in a similar occasion". The present donning field is profoundly serious. 

Sports contest is notable for putting a very elevated requirement on the competitor and that consistently 

expanding request put the competitor in a distressing condition. Which make the competitor respond in both 

physical (substantial) and mental (mental) way that can adversely influence their exhibition. [2]. "Nervousness 

is a typical reaction for danger or to a mentally stress and it is capable at times by everybody it is a response by 

a person to an upsetting circumstance" [3]. Nervousness cheapens one's generally mental prosperity and is 

characterized as the surfacing of a negative type of comprehension described by stress, self-uncertainty and 

trepidation. [4] Pre-cutthroat state tension is the state uneasiness that happens before a serious circumstance. It 

has been perhaps of the most completely analyzed subject in game and execution brain science. This is primarily 

because of the apparent inconvenient impact of nervousness on execution. The connection among uneasiness 

and sports execution has drawn in much examination consideration throughout the course of recent years and 

specialists have attempted to explain this relationship by propelling a few models and hypothesis. These 

incorporate drive hypothesis of "modified U speculation" "Individual zone of ideal working" "Inversion 

hypothesis" (Apter, 1982) "devastating model"  and "Complex nervousness hypothesis"[7,8]. There has been a 

lot of examination concerning the multi-layered part of nervousness[9]. This hypothesis proposes that tension 

comprises of two sub-part mental and physical nervousness and they ought to impact execution in an 

unexpected way. Autogenic unwinding and moderate solid unwinding is broadly acknowledged as a successful 

unwinding strategy for lessening cutthroat nervousness. They showed their adequacy reliably in cutthroat game 
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and there significant impact on lessening state uneasiness is likewise demonstrated. 

 

II. Method 
Subjects:45Femaleathletes(15Tabletennis,15Badminton,9Karate,6Skating)withthemeanageof17.8±

4.6wereselectedforthestudy after fulfilling theall inclusionand exclusion criteria. 

The subjects were assigned to one of three groups at random. The subjects in Group 1 were given 

Progressive Muscular Relaxation Technique (n=15), the subjects in Group 2 were given Autogenic 

Relaxation Technique (n=15), and the subjects in Group 3 were given a control group (n=15). 

 

Protocol 

One hour before the performance in competition The competitive state anxiety inventory 2 (CSAI 

2R) was given to the subjects, who were then asked to complete it. If all inclusion and exclusion criteria 

were met, the subjects were chosen for the study, and their CSAI 2 score was used as pre-intervention data. 

The subjects were divided into one of three groups at random. Group (2) received the Autogenic 

Relaxation Technique (AR), while Group (3) served as the control group. Group (1) received the 

Progressive Muscular Relaxation Technique (PMR). While the subjects in the control group were kept in 

the dark about the goal of the study, the subjects in the intervention group (PMR, AR) explained the steps 

and results of their respected intervention. The intervention group's PMR and AR participants received 

relaxation training. 

 

PROCEDURE 

The location was chosen because it was peaceful, well-ventilated, dimly lit, and conducive to 

relaxing without outside noise or distractions. The subject was instructed to take off any jewelry, watches, 

and comfortable, light clothing that they might be wearing. In a supine reclining position, relaxation 

exercises were given to each patient. The subject was given a thorough explanation of all the steps, and 

they were urged to pay close attention and comply with all instructions. 

 

Progressivemuscularrelaxationtechnique 

Edmund Jacobson created a systematic approach called progressive muscle relaxation in. It is an active 

technique that is frequently used to aid in relaxing and relieve stress. The process entails asking the subject to 

concentrate on a particular muscle group that will be tense, followed by taking a deep breath and simultaneously 

tensing that particular muscle group and feeling the tension for 5–7 seconds while being guided by the therapist 

counting (1–5), followed by exhaling and simultaneously releasing the tension and feeling the sense of 

relaxation for 10–15 seconds. 

 

Table1:Instructionsforprogressivemusclerelaxationtraining 
Hand tight fist with your left hand and feel the tension. Let your hand hang loosely and relax. The right side is 

the same. 

Wrists Feel the stress as you bend your left hand back and hyperextend your wrists. Relax. The right side 

is the same. 

Upperarms Feel the tension as you firmly lift your left lower arm up towards your upper arm. Relax. 

Shoulders Feel the tension as you lift both shoulders toward your ears. Allow your shoulders to relax. 

Forehead Feel the strain in your face by furrowing your brows and raising your brows. Relax.. 

Eyes Try closing your eyes hard and tensing up. Relax. 

Jaws Feel the strain in your jaws as you clench them firmly. Relax. 

Tongue PressyourtongueagainsttheroofofYourmouthfeelthetension. Relax. 

Mouth Feel the tension as you press your tongue on the roof of your mouth. Relax 

Neck and Jaws Feel the tightness in your lips as you firmly seal them together. Relax. 

Chest Take a deep breath and hold it for 5 Seconds…feel the tension…. slowly exhale and relax. 

Abdomen Feel the strain in your stomach muscles as you contract them. Relax. 

Thighs Legs to the right of you, spread out. Feel the stress in your thigh muscles as you tense them. Relax. 
The left side is the same. 

Hamstrings tighten as you drive your right heels into the ground. Relax if you can feel the stiffness in your 

hamstrings. The left side is the same 

Calves Feel the tension as you flex your toes toward your head; then, relax. The left side is the same.. 

Feet Feel the tightness in your feet by curling your toes toward the bottom. Then, relax. The left side is 
the same. 
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III. Results 
The results of the data analysis using SPSS (version 15) in within-group comparison by using 

paired t-tests showed that, at the 0.05 level of significance, there was a significant difference between the 

PMR group and AR group in pre-test post-test mean values of somatic anxiety, cognitive anxiety, and self-

confidence compared to the control group. (For descriptive statistics, see table No. 2). Both the PMR and 

AR group were substantially different from the control group in the posttest measure at the p0.05 level of 

significance, according to results of a between-group study utilisingone way ANOVA with Scheffe post 

hoc testing (see table no. 3 for descriptive statistics). 

 

Table2:Withingroupanalysis:Group1 
 Group1 Group2 Group3 

Somaticanxiety: Pretest 14.27±2 14.3±1.8 14±1.4 

 

Cognitiveanxiety: 

Posttest 

Pretest 

10±3.8* 

13±1.8 

8.8±3.3* 

13±1.9 

14.2±3.2 

12.6±0.9 

 Posttest 9±3.8* 8.3±3.3* 12.9±3.4 

Self-confidence: Pretest 5 5 5 

 Posttest 8.6±4.1*8.8±4.3* 5.2±1 8.6±4.1*8.8±4.3* 

*significantatp<0.05Dataareexpressedas Mean±S.D 

 

Table3:Withingroupanalysis 
 Group1vs.2 Group1vs.3 Group2vs.3 

Somaticanxiety: Meandifference 1.13 -4.2 -5.3 

 Scheffesig. 0.67 0.008* 0.001* 

Cognitiveanxiety: Meandifference 0.66 -3.93 -4.6 

 Scheffesig. 0.87 0.014* 0.003* 

Self-confidence: Meandifference -0.2 3.33 3.53 

 Scheffesig. 0.98 0.04* 0.03* 

*significantatp<0.05Meandiff. =meandifferenceScheffe sig.=Scheffe significance 

 

IV. Discussion 
The goal of this study was to evaluate the impact of the PMR and AR techniques on athletes' pre-

competitive condition anxiety and self-confidence. The results of the within-group analysis showed that both 

group 1 (somatic t = 4.17 p0.001, cognitive t = 5.2 p0.00, self-confidence t = -3.39 p0.004) and group 2 (somatic 

t = 6.56 p0.00, cognitive t = 5.86 p0.00, self-confidence t = -3.37 p0.005) experienced a significant decrease in 

the competitive state anxiety and an increase in self-confidence. Likewise, there was no discernible difference 

between group 3's pre- and post-test assessments of competitive state anxiety and self-confidence. The results of 

the between-group study showed that group 1 had significantly lower levels of competitive state anxiety and 

higher levels of self-confidence. Following a comparison of the groups, it was found that group 1 had much 

lower levels of competitive state anxiety and higher levels of self-confidence than group 3. Self-confidence 

(p=0.43), Somatic p=0.008, Cognitive p=0.014. These results were in line with earlier work by David C. et 

al. (18), who discovered that a single session of the PMR approach considerably decreased adults' snake-

phobic behaviour. According to cognitive theory, relaxing techniques can provide a "time-out" from 

worries and cares by diverting attention away from anxiety-inducing ideas.Identification of the study's 

limitations indicates to necessary design changes for future research. There are up to 30 findings in the 

study overall. 

 

V. Conclusion 
The study's findings led researchers to the conclusion that relaxation techniques can help Female 

athletes feel more confident and less anxious before competitions. Due to the fact that both the autogenic 

relaxation technique and progressive muscular relaxation were significantly more successful than the 

control group at reducing competitive state anxiety and boosting confidence. 
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